DISTRICT 10 ZOOM MEETING
July 15th, 2020
ATTENDANCE: Carrie H., Dale F., Peter Y., Mike R., Ed P., Amy M., Doug P.,
Jackie B., Renee H., John R., Sue W.
Minutes read by Carrie H.
Motion was made by Peter Y. to NOT accept minutes and it was 2nd by Ed P.
Meeting called to order@7:30 PM
Serenity Prayer read
12 Traditions Read
TREASURERS REPORT: Previous Balance: $3677.93/ending balance $3621.29
We have used 30 % of budget to date. Contributions are down due to COVID.
DCM REPORT: Mike announced that NYSIW workshop that was to run from
August 1-2nd . Fliers are out. He announced that the area changed their formula
for calculating the prudent reserve, from a fixed rate to a percentage-based
formula. They essentially averaged 3 years balance and took 30% of that
amount, He announced that the area has a conference call check in. on the first
Wednesday of each month.
COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Hotline- 31 calls/during the day /3 evening and 10 at night.
Accessibility: not present
Bridging the Gap: not present
Grapevine: Carrie H- Nothing new to report. Daily quote read
Newsletter-Peter Y. Newsletter has been sent out via email
CPC- Michelle has stepped down, position vacant.
PI- Doug P. Still orienting to position. Encouraging groups to form committee
and maybe request literature. Mike R. suggested possibly having Doug reaching

out to groups personally through GSR or attending meetings. Amy suggested
maybe a form letter to present to groups to request literature.
RECORDS: Sue W.- Sue updated the meeting lists along with COVID
requirements as they have come into her. It is a work in progress as individual
groups are working things out.
OLD BUSINESS: Peter Y. made a motion to continue ONLINE district meetings
(cannot call it ZOOM as its an endorsement) for 6 months. In person meetings
can be scheduled to distribute schedules or literature. Meetings are going back
to 2nd Tuesday of the month.
NEW BUSINESS: Mike R. mentioned that he would like to hold a traditions
workshop. They recently held a concept workshop that went very well. HE is
looking to form a HADHOC committee. Amy M. was going to propose to set up
GOOGLE pay as a way to make online contributions for groups to district. Mike
R. announced he was leaving the North Country at an undetermined time.
GSR REPORTS:
Ausable: Peter Y. ZOOM only
KISS -Saranac Lake: Renee- ZOOM only. Well attended.
AWAKENINGS: Plattsburgh-Ed NOT open yet, trying to get group consensus to
move forward.
TUPPER LAKE -Jackie: 7 PM Monday and Friday at HGA (about 11 in attendance)
7:30 PM at St. Thomas Church (Thursday?)
KISS – Plattsburgh- Amy M. (GSR) Meetings at MHAB never closed. Venues
capable of holding many people while still maintaining social distancing. Has a
revolving agenda.
Keeseville: Dale F. (GSR) Best coffee and cookies in town. Going good and open
for about 4 weeks. Members really like face to face interaction.
HIGH PEAKS: Doug P (GSR) Will not reopen before schools and likely not before
September
BARKEATERS: Doug P. (GSR)ZOOM only currently.

PARADOX: Placid: John R. (GSR) Got the go-ahead to begin meetings August 1 st.
Will end online. 22-person capacity.
ONE DAY AT A TIME: Sue W. (GSR) Moving locations to Methodist Church,
Wednesday and Saturday. Other meetings continue online.
SPIRITUAL FOUNDATIONS: Mike R. (GSR) Revolving format and consolidated
meetings to one online account.
Meeting was closed with Responsibility Pledge.

